
As the year draws to a close we reflect on a busy and significant year and thank all who were involved 
in making a difference in so many people’s lives. As is the case at the end of a year we have to say our 
good-byes. Firstly we wish our 2013 Grade 7’s everything they wish themselves as they make the transi-

tion from primary school to high school. While many may feel a little anxious about being the “small fish in a big 
pond” we know that the skills, knowledge and more importantly the values learned at Bryandale will stand them 
in good stead in high school. All of our Grade 7’s are thoroughly prepared for the challenges that await them next 
year.  Thank you to all the Grade 7 parents for all the support over the years. For those parents leaving Bryandale 
we wish you all the best as you move into the next phase of your child’s life.

It is always sad to say farewell to staff at the end of the year and this year is no exception. 
Mrs Messaris stepped in to assist us in Grade Two when Mrs van Tonder unexpectedly be-
came ill. Mrs Messaris thank you for the wonderful job you did in assisting us at such short 
notice. We know that your class have thoroughly enjoyed having you as their class teacher. 
Mrs Fayard has decided she would like to teach at a Pre-Primary level. We wish you well 
and thank you for your commitment and hard work over the past three years. Ms Schubach, 
who is soon to be married, is going to be moving into the commercial world. Ms Schubach, 
it has been a delight to watch your growth over the past five years and know the skills that 
you have developed at Bryandale will stand you in good stead. Thank you for the contribu-
tion you made in Grade One. Mrs Lee too will be returning to the 
commercial world in 2014. Mrs Lee, thank you for all you have done 
in the various grades you have taught in. You have always dealt with 
the children with such compassion. We are glad that we will still see 
you around Bryandale. Ms Khoza has decided to move back home to 
Kwa-Zulu Natal. Thank you for your efforts in isiZulu, Technology 
and other subjects. We know you will be taking many skills with you 
to your new school in 2014.  Mrs McLaren has decided she would 
like to experience teaching in another environment after being at Bry-
andale for 9 years. Mrs McLaren arrived here straight from university 
and has always tackled every task with professionalism. Three years 
ago she was appointed HOD – Intersen Phase and in this position she 
strengthened and developed many leadership skills. Mrs McLaren we 
will miss you but know that the skills learned at Bryandale will be put 
to good use in your new environment. We look forward to hopefully 
welcoming you back one day.

Thank you to all the administrative, support and teaching staff for 
their dedication and hard work throughout 2013. Emotionally it was 
a very difficult year for the staff but they always put the needs of the learners first. Thank you for the support 
given to the children during those tough times and for going the extra mile. Bryandale is all the richer for having 
staff such as you. A special thank you to the SMT for their dedication and hard work this year. You are a pillar of 
strength at Bryandale. 

Mr Stuart Woolmington has been on the SGB for 4 terms in the HR portfolio. Stuart, thank you for the many 
hours you have given to the school. You were instrumental in setting up staff exit interviews and appointment of 
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staff to name but a few. You gave up many hours with your family to offer sound advice over the years. Thank 
you to Claire, Kieran, Christie and Tristan for sharing Stuart/your dad with us over the past 8 years.  Stuart, we 
wish you well as you embark on the final school years in high school with Tristan. 

Mr Erich Haupt has been a member of the SGB for 3 terms, holding the Finance Portfolio before becoming 
Chairman. He too has spent many hours at school assisting in the appointment of staff, working through many fi-
nancial matters and dealing directly with the department. Whenever we called for help Erich was there, no matter 
the time of day. Erich placed his faith in the SMT to manage Bryandale but was always available if we required 
assistance. Erich, we salute you and thank you for everything. To Shona, Olivia and Erin thank you too for sharing 
Erich/ your dad with us. He could not have managed his position without the loving support offered from home. 
We wish you well, Erich, as you embark on the final school years with Erin at high school.

Mrs Caron du Plessis has been a hardworking member of the BPA for the past three years, the last being as Port-
folio Coordinator. Caron, thank you for your dedication and attention to detail over the past three years. You were 
instrumental in coordinating both the Spell-a-thon and Maths Whizz. Together with your team a phenomenal 
amount of money was raised and we salute you for your efforts. We wish you and your family all the best.

BPA: On behalf of the SGB, parents, children and staff we wish to express our grateful thanks to all who were 
involved with the BPA in 2013. Thank you for the many hours of hard work you all put into the various functions 
and fundraisers. Bryandale is truly blessed to have such a dedicated team. The money raised was in excess of 
R370 000, which bears testament to your dedication and effort. Thank you, thank you!!

Parents: Thank you to all the parents who regularly paid their school fees this year. It is through your commit-
ment that we are able to upgrade and maintain facilities as well as employ additional staff  at Bryandale. The 
bathroom and Tuck shop upgrades were completed this year. A new teacher’s resource centre has been operational 
since July. Going forward the Thrift shop will be extended, a new school vehicle will be purchased and the final 
stage of the Media Centre upgrade will be completed early in 2014.

The staff wish to thank parents who supported them in creating parent/teacher partnerships. Through these part-
nerships you ensured your children were at school on time, dressed in the appropriate uniform with the correct 
hairstyle and permitted jewellery. We also thank those parents who supported us when difficult decisions had to 
be taken regarding a child’s academics. Working in collaborative partnership at times like these ensures that the 
child will be the beneficiary of the required assistance. We also wish to thank those parents who met with us to 
offer assistance and ideas to make Bryandale a better place. Your input and constructive criticism is appreciated.  
We look forward to working together in 2014.

Time Capsule: The Grade 7’s of 2013 will be burying a time capsule before they leave at the end of the year. 
This is the final celebration of our 40th anniversary. Some of the items they will be burying are: photos, letters, a 
magazine and newsletters from 2013. This will be recorded in the log book with the instruction that it may only 
be opened in 40 years’ time.

Second Hand Clothing Sale: A large of amount of lost property has not been claimed this year. To enable us 
to reduce the bulk of this a second hand clothing sale will be held on Tuesday 26th November. All items will be 
priced in denominations of R20, R10 and R5. Due to the fact that labelled items have not been collected these 
items will be sold as is. If you have lost any items and have not collected them, but still wish to, please do so 
urgently or your items will be sold. The sale will be held at the tuckshop. please send money with your child on 
the day,

House Plays:  The Grade 7 children put on 20 House Plays at the beginning of the term. This was a treat for all to 
see. The children went to great lengths to ensure we were highly entertained over the five evenings. Thank you to 
all the Grade 7’s, you certainly set the bar very high. Thank you to Mr Martin and the Grade 7 staff for assisting 
the children in their planning and production. Results were as follows: 4th Highland; 3rd Grosvenor, 2nd Cum-
berland and 1st Stirling. Congratulations to the Best Actor and Best Actresses awarded each evening. 7D – James 
Adamo and Thuli Madumo; 7B – Austin Goff and Jodie White; 7C – Michael Badenhorst and Andrea Popara; 7A 
– Euan Myers and Michaela Jackson; 7E – Komani Hara and Micaela Santangelo.



Battle of the Books: This is a voluntary reading motivation and comprehension competition. Students in Grade 
5 & 6, regardless of ability, are exposed to quality literature representing a variety of literary styles and view-
points. The mission is to encourage and recognize students who enjoy reading, to broaden reading interests, to 
increase reading comprehension, promote academic excellence, and to promote cooperative learning and team-
work among students.   Lists of books were chosen by Ms Francey and Coach Ashley, and questions were written 
for each book. Students read the books, discuss them, quiz each other on the contents, and then compete in teams 
of five students per House, to correctly answer questions based on the books in a “quiz show” format.  Before the 
competition all questions were placed in a hat and questions for each round were randomly drawn by the team 
members.  The final was held in the hall and was a lovely evening with much excitement amongst the teams. 
Thank you to Ms Francey, Coach Ashley, Mrs Naidoo, Mrs Pfister, Mrs Karshagen and Ms Daniel for their ef-
forts in ensuring the success of this event. Congratulations to Cumberland who won this year’s competition. 2nd 
Highland, 3rd Grosvenor and 4th Stirling

Money Mile: Wow, is all we could say when we heard of the amount raised during this year’s Money Mile. Thank 
you to Mrs Sehannie and her team for their efforts. Congratulations to the classes who had the longest mile on 
the day:   Longest mile Foundation phase: Grade 2A 29,1 metres; Longest mile Intersen phase: Grade 4D 50, 9 
metres.  Most money raised: Foundation phase:  Grade 2A, R2 157,00; Most money raised: Intersen phase  Grade 
4D R3 798,00. Total amount raised: R 32 145,00 Total length of the Money mile:  471, 2 metres.



We would like to express our sincere gratitude to Mrs J Powell for her dedication to K-Wam and J-Wam this year. 
Mrs Powell and her dedicated team were at Bryandale each Thursday to ensure the continuation of this valuable 
programme. Thank you – Mrs Powell

Magazine: Thank you to Mrs du Plooy and her team for the many hours put into producing a magnificent school 
magazine. This is a beautiful record of 2013, our 40th year. Should you not have purchased a magazine, please 
pay your R40,00 to the office for your 2013 keepsake. 

School times for 2014: School will start at 07:25 sharp every day
Grade    Day   Closing
One and Two Monday 13:25
One and Two Tuesday to Friday 13:05 

Three Monday 13:25
Three Tuesday 13:40 
Three Wednesday to Friday 13:05 

Four to Seven Monday 13:55
Four to Seven Tuesday to Friday 13:40
 
We appeal to parents to please ensure that their children arrive at school on time and are collected within half an 
hour of closing or half an hour after an event.

Extra-murals: Please diarise the follow dates for the January 2014.
Thurs 16th Jan 2014:  • Inter-house swimming trials U11, U12 and Open (during school)
 • 2nd round of cricket trials for U12’s & U13’s (selected players & new learners ONLY)
Fri 17th Jan 2014: • Inter-house swimming trials U8, U9 and U10 (during school)
 • School Team Swimming trials U9-U13 (after school)
Sat 18th Jan 2014: • 08h30: School Team Swimming trials U9-U13 (ONLY if trials rained out on Fri 17th)
Mon 20th Jan 2014: • School Swimming trials for U8 (after school) 
 • 2nd round of cricket trials for U11’s (selected players and new learners ONLY)
Tues 21st Jan 2014: • 2nd round of cricket trials for U10’s (selected players and new learners ONLY)
Wed 22nd Jan 2014: • 2nd round of cricket trials for U9’s (selected players and new learners ONLY)
Fri 24th Jan 2014: • Inter-house Swimming Gala (during school)
 
Uniform: Bryandalians wear their uniforms with pride. This means that Bryandalians wear either Active Ed uni-
form or their Formal School uniform. Bryandalians do not mix their Active Ed and School uniform. Bryandalians 
wear the correct Active Ed takkies (white) and short white socks (Should your child not have a full Active Ed uni-
form on Active Ed days they are to wear their formal uniform and change into Active uniform for their Active Ed 
period). Girls wear ONE stud earring in each ear; long hair is tied up and does not hang in front of their eyes. 

Girls Hair
- Extensions: are to be tied up.
- Hair out of eyes.
- Braids must be simple.
- Braids may only be a maximum length of 20cm. Thin Braids only.
- No artificial hair
- No coloured braids
 Boys Hair
- Hair out of eyes.
- Off the collar
- Tails/Braids must be sewn up
- No steps of any sort
- No fashion hairstyles



A big vote of thanks goes to the parents who have assisted us in covering our latest textbooks. The staff and chil-
dren are very appreciative of the time and effort that goes into covering these books. Your hard work does not go 
unnoticed.

Thank you to our Parents in Prayer (PIP) group who have continued to pray over the school this year. If any par-
ents are able to join them once a week in 2014 we would greatly appreciate it.
 
Parents are reminded to collect their children by 13:30 until the 3rd December 2013. We are really con-
cerned about the number of children being left at school until 15:00 onwards when there no extra murals 
or other activities. A reminder that school will close at 11:00 on the 4th of December. Please ensure your chil-
dren are collected within half an hour of closing.
 
Reports: will be signed for by your child on the last day of school. Children who are not at school will have their 
reports posted to the address given by parents on their re-registration forms.

Promotion marks – Foundation Phase: The promotion mark on your child’s report is made up of Term 1, Term 
2, Term 3 and Term 4, totalled and then divided by four.  Term 4 is not shown on the report.

Information Evenings:
The Information Evenings will be held on the following evenings in January 2014:
Tuesday 21st Jan – Grade 2
Wednesday 22nd Jan – Grade 3
Thursday 23rd Jan – Grade 4
Tuesday 28th Jan – Grade 5
Wednesday 29th Jan – Grade 6
Thursday 30th Jan – Grade 7
Meetings will be held in the school hall from 19:00 to 20:00

School Terms 2014:  The school terms for 2014 are as follows. Please arrange your holidays in the school holi-
days so your child avoids missing formal assessments.
1:  15 Jan - 28 March 
2:  7 April - 27 June 
3:  21 July - 3 Oct 
4: 13 Oct - 10  Dec
 
The following are public and school holidays for 2014: 
First term:  21 March: Human Rights Day
Second term: 18 April Good Friday; 21 April  Family Day;  27 April Freedom Day; 28 April  Public Holiday;  
 29 April  School Holiday; 30 April  School Holiday; 1 May  Workers’ Day ; 2 May  School Holiday;  
 16 June  Youth Day 
Third term: 9 August  Women’s Day; 24 September  Heritage Day 

School Terms 2015: To assist you in planning your leave and holidays for 2015, herewith the 2015 school terms 
as published by the DBE.
1: 14 Jan - 25 Mar  
2: 13 Apr - 26 Jun  
3: 20 Jul - 2 Oct 
4: 12 Oct - 9 Dec
 
To those families who will be travelling over the holidays we wish you safe travels. Wishing all those who cel-
ebrate the joy of Christmas, a Blessed Christmas as you remember Christ’s birth.  Bryandale Primary wishes 
everyone a Happy New Year and May 2014 be all that you wish for.


